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LIBERlY IS FOUND IN DOING RI<lHT ... ~~ 
VOLUME XXV, NO. 2~ ~ ·.1-, HA~DING COLLEGE, SEAR.CY, A81{ANSAS APRIL 12, 1952 
Assignment: Harding 
Men Wear The 
Pants? What A 
forum Conferees 
, To Be On -Campus 
Sunday, Aprn· .27 Religion Masters Offered " . 
-. Laugh That Is! 
BY CHRIS ELLIOTT 
"You can't w~ar overalls to 
a. banquet," she said. 
"Why not?" I asked. 
"It just isn't done," she 
said. "Why, what would peo-
ple think if you walked in 
wearing blue jeans?" 
. "What .would they thinl~ if 
I walked in not wearing 
them ?" I said. 
"But, you have some nice 
clothes to wear." 
''I know, but I happen to like 
wearing blu jeans." 
"Not to a banquet. I'd be terri· 
1bly embarrassed and so wouJd 
you," she said. "Besides, it's fofm-
al." 
"Okay," I said, "I'll split the 
difference. I'll wear a coat and tie 
with a white shirt on the top half 
and blue jeans on the bottom 
half." 
"Don't be ridiculous," she sald. 
"Who'd know the difference 
when I sit down?" 
"Mc and two hundred other 
Uay Wright, Pat Rowe, aml Meredith Th om in a scene from 
"The SUver \VJJ.is·tle," forthcoming lycetun production. This scene 
will be an entry in the .s1>eech festival a.f, Arkadel11hia April 18. 
(Silver Whistle' To Be 
Opening Production 
At New Auditorium 
BY DICK SHEi.TON 
poople." "The Silver Whistle," by Robert . McEnroe, will be the first 
"Now be reasonable," I said. "I 
don't try to tell you what to wear 
to a banquet, do I?" 
"Tell me! You dop't even notice 
what I've got on!" 
"Then why should you worry 
about whal I wear. It looks to me 
1! mQre guys would hold out 
production present.eel in the new Auditorium. A date for the perform-
ance has not been set, announced Miss Nelda Holton, director. 
Starring Ray Wright, "Silver 
Whistle" is the story of most 
peculiar happenings at a church-
managed old folks home. Wright, 
B. J. Matthews Will 
Highlight 'Education 
For Freedom' Program 
Approx(mately 125 conferees 
for "Educa.tion fo r F1:cedom" will 
begin arriving a.t Harding Sun-
da y, April 27. 
The . delegate:; to Freedom 
Forum XII, scheduled April 28 
through May' 2, will hear and dis-
cuss . the question oI . educat ion 
for freedom with some of Amer-
ica's ton economists, educators, 
ministers, and professional and 
business men. 
Highlighting the !Ive day meet-
ing ~·Ill be O r. B. J. Matthews, 
former chief investigator _ o! the 
House Un - American Activities 
Committee. Matthews _will ad· 
dress the public Frida)\ May 2, 
on "Tactics and Methods of Com-
munism in America." 
Because of space requ1i·cm ents, 
the conference will not ·be open 
to the public. However, Glenn A. 
<Budl Green, Program Director, 
has said that representl,ltives 
!rom various college classes will 
be sclCcted to attend the ffi'eN. 
/\.!so on the program ·will be a 
showing of economic and indus-
trial films. Two of these will be 
Harding's films, "Why Play Leap 
Frog'.', which won the .1950 Free-
dom Foundation Award, and 
"M~t King Joe", which won the 
same honor in 1951. 
Speech Group 
To Attend Festival 
At · Arkadelphia 
Pictured here are members of 
the High School Chorus, destined 
to make the longest Academy 
singing trip In· Wstory of the or· 
ga.nlzn.tion. Blll Coolc is the direc-
tor. 
Girls' Glee-crub 
Returns From-
Academy Chorus First Song· Fest ·' 
Gradua~e 
Courses In 
Four Fields 
.BY/ SARAH I..ONGLEY . 
In view of a need !or graduate 
study, in Bible and related sub-
jects, Har.ding will offer graduate 
work i,n Bible and Religion 0eglri-
ing September, 1952, according ·to 
Dr. W. B. West, Jr., head o! the 
Bible Department. 
The graduate courses offered 
wllJ be in four fields; 
1. Biblical 
2. Doclrlna!' 
3. Historical 
4. Practical 
Emphasis will be placed on · the 
Biblical studies. 
A major wilJ be oflercd in the 
Bibllcal and Prnctical fields. In 
the Practical fields , emphasis wUl 
be placed on Christian education. 
The courses offered wlll lead 
to the Master of Arts Degree.. For 
this degree, 3-0 semC6ter graduate 
hours wlll be required. 26 of these 
hours will .be In course work and 
the remaining !our will be in an 
approved thesis. 
The teaching personnel of tho 
Graduate Department 6! BfhlC! 
and Religion will be headcd by 
Dr. W. B. West, Jr., wlio will also 
h ead the Biblical Iield. 
· . .. playing a forty.year-old parasitic agamst . .. 
''Nobody said a word when nccr-do-wcll, poses as a muc~ 
students 1>Wltehed to overalls for older m·an named Oliver Envent-
Benson, West, Lewis 
And Mattox Speak 
To ·oallas Churches 
There will be a meeting of 
Searcy's businessmen and the 
conferees Wednesday evening; 
and to better. aqM1nt the forum 
members of White County the re 
will be a tour of the country. 
Eighteen academy . students 
under the direction of Nelda 
Holton and Evan Ulrey, will leave 
April · 16 for the annual Speech.. 
Festi-.al at :Ai:kadclphia. The 
tournament, will continue through 
the 18th. 
T' L M d · The Girls' Glee Club, under. the 0 eave on ay direction of Mrs. i\V.on Lc·c ~ax-
ter, returned Wednesday 111ght 
Dr. J. D. Bales will head l)la 
Docti1nal Iicld and Dr. F. W. 
Mattox will head the Practical 
field. cvci'y day campus wear. Nobody er in order to gai n admittance A group of four Harding 
said a word , years ago when you into the old folks home. lll'Ofe.sso1·s D1·. -Geo1·gc S. ~en- -
men went around in raccoon skin .o 
coats. But believe me, brother, Herc he finds a group of lod- I son, Dr. Russell Lewis, Dr. 
,I'm not going to any junior-senior stcrs including Miss Tripp, Pat 
Fo Six Day Tour ~~~~:s!~~ da,Y tour of southwest r . In addit10n to the Glee Club, 
banquet \Vith a guy in overalls." Roe ; Mrs. Hanmer, Louise Zin- F. W. Mattox, and Dr. W. B. 
· "But blue jeans arc so com- scr; Mr. Cherry, Benny Holland; West, presented a number of 
fort.able," I said. and Mr. Beebe, Meredith Thom. ' speeches concerning Harding 
~·so arc slacks, but do you think C 11 b f tl Sk'II Erwinter, however, a world O ege e ore 1e l man I'd last five minutes wearing 
traveler with a vivid imagination, Avenue Church of Christ in them to a banquet," she said. 
"Slacks ? What are they?" 1 wages with his conspirator, Em- Dallas, Texas, Apiil 6. 
said. mett, played by Gene Robinson, Dr. Benson, Harding College 
. Speakers and. panel discussion 
leaders include two Harding pro-
fessor, Dr. J. D. Bales, Bible 
professor, who will speak on 
"Christianity arid F1•cc Enter-
prise," and Clifton Ganus, Jr., 
History department head, who 
will speak on "Collectivism vs. 
Individualism". Presiden t Dr. 
George S. Benson will speak 
twice, tJ1c opening and closing 
addresses, on "The Problem-
1952" and "The Challenge-
1952." 
En tering individua l contests 
are: Eileen Snure and Pat Rowe, 
both competing in the poetry and 
prose division; Bill Williams and 
Ruby Lee Ellis in extempor 
speaking; and J ack Plummer in 
radio speal<ing_ · 
Thirty members of U1e Acad· were featured soloists Sammy 
emy Chorus will leave Monday Floyd, Carlde~e Wlllittmll, and 
morning for a six day tour of pianist Donna Zinser. 
Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas. Tlie Glee Club left Hartli'ng Col· 
"This is 'the longest trip ever lege 8:30 a.m. Tuesday for their 
made by the chorus" Director first engagement which· .was at 
Bill Cook said. Nashville Tuesday evening. They 
The chorus will sing first at ate supper at Narrow's Darh. 
the West Center Street Church in Wednesday morning at 8:3.0 
Fayetteville on Monday night. they recorded a 30 minute radio 
Tuesday evening they will pre- program . . Wednesday morning 
sent a program at the church in they gave a one-hour pro.gram at 
Wewoka, Okla., and Wednesday the ,Prescott High School and an 
morning they sing at the We- hour and a half program at Ark-
J~se P. Sewell will teach in the 
practical field arid Dr. Charles H. 
Robinson, an a ble · Blble Scholar 
and former head ' of the · Bible 
Department at ACC, wlll be visit· 
ing professor. of New Testament. 
Mr. Paul Rotenberry, now 
studying In the Oriental Institute 
at the University of Penn. and 
has done much work on his Ph.D. 
in Old Testament, will come to 
Harding as assistant professor of 
"Don't be cute," she said. Then that he can make all of the pres- president, headed the program 
with a note o! finality she added, ent guests of the home young which began at 3 p.m. with a 
' 'Blue jeans to a banquet arc again. \Vith the aid of the portion speech on "Education at Hard-
out !" . of Twing Sti which he has ac- ing"_ Dr. Lewis, assistant to the 
Now, I'm not one to take this quired during his wanderings president, spoke on the Harding 
sort of thing !rom any woman from a Chinese mystic, various College buildinp v·• gram. Dr. 
(especially if she is a little complications, and a gift for Mattox, Dean of Men, discu.ssed 
woman) so I put my foot down. student life at Harding, and Dr. flattery, En\·cn tcr accomplishes 
"Get this straight, kid," I sez West, head of the Bible Dcpart-
his mission. The romantic' intcr-in my deepest, growlicst tone. ment, lectured on tile dep;irtment 
'Tin wearing blue jeans, k id, or est is supplied by the antics of of Religion. Dr. West also spoke 
you go alone. There are a Jot ol t he aged 'Miss Tripp and the on the graduate work in religion 
gil'ls who'll be tkkled to go with church minister Walson, portray- planned for next year. 
me despite my little pecularltics." cd by Jack Plummer. The cast According to Dr. Lewis, large 
"Well. J·ust try a few, ·wise crowds attended the discussions 
guy," she said. 
I t1' iPd. I pleaded. I <'Xplained. 
also lncludcs Jackie F ilan, Ruby 
Lee Ellis, Jane Sutherlin, David 
Porter, JC'£f 1\fartln, Sam Hayes, 
Ernie \Vilkcrson and Charles 
·Pittman. 
Although th e production crew 
I used my most polished TPn-
n essee hillbilly charm. But !'he 
closest I got to a date was 1he 
words of a striking blonde who 
said, and I quote, "Drift!"' 
Later, trying to mainta in a cer- has not yet hcen set up, tile 
lain amount o! dignit y, I said, teclrnlcal director, J.:.:ilccn Snurc, 
. ' 'l'll wear a suit." 
and great interest was shown. 
He ~tatcd that people from all 
the congregations of Dallas and 
also members of neighboring 
towns W<'l'C . prcsc11 t. 
Other slated speakers arc John 
M. Schradc of Aetna Lif Insur-
cnce Company and former Na-
tional Program staff member; 
W. M. Bastahlc, of Swift and 
Company; G. /\.. Florez, pr~sidcnt 
of Florez, Incoi"poratcd; Roy 
Moskop, Information Director, of 
Southwestern B c I J Telephone 
Company; Cyril W. Plattes, man-
ager of the d<'partmcnt of Public 
Services of General Mills, Ineor· 
porated; William G. Davisson, 
Ardmore, Okla., a ttorney; R. B. 
Collins, di.rec tor of Industrial In-
stitute oL Youngstown, 0.; Rep. 
Jack Cox, 108th District T<'xas 
Legislature; DI'. V. Orval \Vatts, 
author of "Away From Free-
dom"; C. Ham ilt on 1\loS('S, presi-
dent of Arkansas Pow<'r and 
Lig-ht Company; a nd Harold 
Dooley, president ,of Dooley Dis-
tributing Company. 
In the group production divis-
ion both the College . and the 
Academy are entering a play. 
The College entry is the first 
scene of "The Silver Whistle" by 
Robert McEnroe, which wil~ be 
presented a t Harding in its cntir-
ity. Under . the direction of Nelda 
Holton, the cast for the scene 
which is being presented is as 
fol lows: Ray Wright, Louise Zin-
ser, Meredith Thom, Ruby Lee 
Ellis, Jack Plummer, Pat Rowe, 
Benny Holland, J acl{ic Filan, and 
Jane Southerland, 
The Academy entry, "World 
WithouL J\Icn , by Philip Johnson, 
is d!rcct<'d by Eil<'cn Snurc. The 
cast exclusively female as the 
name would imply arc: Susie 
Green, Ma ry Turman, Lenore 
Archer, Dctta Norris, Ann Whol-
!ord, and Francis Johns. 
The Speech Festival is held an· 
nually. Co nr cstants arc rated as 
superior, excellent , average, and 
poor. "You're sweet,'' she said. 
''I'm disgusted," I said. 
and the stage manager, Bill Sum-
mitt, ha\·e been chosen, J\liss Hol· 
ton stated. The stagccr;:i ft class 
will build the set. 
Dr. I3enson prached both morn-
ing and night at t.he Skillman 
i\\•c11uc Church. Dr. \ Vest preach-
f'd at I he Pf'a rl and Bryan Street 
Church of Christ Sunday night, 
and Dr. Mattox ttlso preached at 
the Sunday night services of an-
other Dallas church. Forrestal Diaries, Soldier's Story, 
Harding-Armstrong ~mong New Books At College Library 
woka High School. adclphia High School. 
They will sing at the 12th a'nd The reprotoirc included in these 
Drexel Street Church in Okla- programs is as follows: Group I ; 
homa City on Wednesday. Thurs· "Lollytoodum," "Of What Use Is 
day they go to Texas and will be a Girl?" ( Chin.csc); "Ho-La-Li," 
at the Sunset Church in Dallas fBavarainl. Group II was com-
that evening. Another Texas en· posed of Russian songs, they are: 
gagcment is at the Boles Orphan "Peter," "On The Steppe," by 
home in Quinlan, Tex, Alexander Gretchani.noff, and 
Friday night the group will "Three Cavaliers." 
sing at the 12th and Walnut The thitd part of the program 
Street Church in Texarkana, Ari{. was "Prelude" by Scriabin and 
They will return to the campus "111inuet," by Padrewsky, rindered 
sometime Saturday, Cook said. as piano solos by Donna ZinsPr; 
Those who will n1ake the trip also '.'Be My Love," "For You 
include Cook, Perry Mason, High Alone," and "Because" . sung by 
School Principal, Mrs. Pryor as tenor Floyd. 
sponsor for the girls, and Greg In the fourth part of the pro-
Rhodcs who will drive the college gram the Glee Cl ub sang' "0 
bus . Lovely Night," by Praetorius, 
Academy Chorus members go. "Dearest Lord Jesus," by Bach, 
ing are : arid "Come To Me," by Beethoven. 
Rita Baldwin, Jackie LcCouJtrc, For the fifth part soloist Carl-
Sec ACADEl'IIY on Page1 ::!. Sec GLEE CLUB on Page 3. 
little Bit O' Whit 
Old Testament. · 
Library materials are being 
constantly increased so that grad-
uate students will have a helpful 
library with which to do their 
work. Special maps and other 
materials are being prepared 
whicli wm be of great assistance 
in the graduate study. 
Dr. \Vest and his staff arc en· 
couraged by the interes t bc'lng 
maniicsted in various parts of 
the country as well as 011 the. 
Harding campus in the Graduate 
Department of. Bible and Religion 
at Harding. 
It is their belief that the gradu· 
ate department will present a 
unique opportunity in fulfilling a 
great need for advanced training_ 
for ministe rs, teachers of Bible, 
ciders, deacons, directors of 
Christian Education, and for 
those inte1-cstcd in other types of 
Christian service. • 
"Emphasis wHl be placed in the 
graduate department on adequate 
training for general chris tian ser-
vice," Dr. West emphasized. 
And just in case you're \von-
dering what the moral to this bit 
ot dialogue is, the answer is 
simple. Men don 't wear the pa nt1> 
any more. Not only that, but 
thC'y don't cv!'n ha,-c a choice as 
to the kind of pants they don't 
\\'ear. 
Miss Hollon has also announc-
ed that the first scene of one act 
is to be taken to the State Speech 
Festival at Henderson Teacher's 
College, ArlrndPlphia , where it 
will be entered in competition D I A •1 18 Miss Alston, college librarian , the way that Cat·herinc Marshall ay s pr1 ; th is week announce~ il partial Ji s.t docs in tclli~1g the s.tory of h.er 
R C B II . S of new books. acquired by the It- husband's l!Ic."-CJ11cago Tnb-
Our Claim To Greatness-Ability To Laugh At Ourselves 
with other colleges. 
Petition for Swif th in Dining 
Procedure Still Open for Discussion 
A petition advocating change in lunchroom plans is s ub-
ject to forthei· discussion, Pres ident George S. Benson told 
the student body at regular chapel exercises Wednesday. 
Benson explained the adminis-
tration's position in regard to a 
change from regular dining card 
m ethod to a method whereby 
students would pay only Lor 
m eals they eat on campus. The 
students, in the petition. n~kcd 
the faculty to investigate the pro-
posed switch. 
. The petition called for a change 
either to cafeteria selection meth-
od or refunds on meals not eaten 
in the college dining hall. 
The president said if the switch 
is to be made it would necessitate 
upping food costs. 
After quoting prices of room 
and board from colleges compar-
able in slzc to Harding, Benson 
argued that students here are 
getting good mPals at a fai r price. 
Benson said the college dining 
hall is showing little profit if any 
on meals served. H e said he and 
the administration arc open to 
suggestions regarding the contra-· 
versy. 
But, he added, students can not 
expect a wlde variety of foods 
and a more expe nsive system, 
without being willing to accept 
the added costs. 
e To peak brary. This group of books is une. 
• • hiographiE's of famous persons of Schachner. Alexander IIamilton 
Br. R. C. e<'ll will be the prin- the world t oday and of yesterday. "This book is likely to remain the 
clpal speaker at the Harding- New books are: definitive bibliography of Hamil· 
Armstrong Day services to be Forrcstal, Forrcslal Diaries ton a 1011g time to come."-
hcld during chapel on Thursday, "Herc arc the private day-to-day American Political Science Re· 
A,pril lS. no tes, letters reports and record- view. 
These annual services are held Hinshaw. Herbert Hoover: A· ~d conversations of a man inti-
each April to eommemmorate the · Q k A · t t matcly connected with the people m cncan ua er. n 111 erpre a-
lives of S. A. Hai-ding and J. N. tion of Mr. Hoover's life and 
Armstrong who founded Harding ~I~: · ~~~s~~~nt~~~l~t ~i~~~t~:~.~ed 
College. 
Dr. Benson established Harding Publisher's note. 
Day about ten years ago, several - Bradley, Soldier's Story 
years before Bro. Armstrong's "Through Bradley's pages march 
death. Since then, it has extended t he great generals: Eisenhower, 
to include both great men. Collins, Alexander, Hodges, Mont· 
Bro. Bell is a former member gomery, Ridgway, Rommel, and 
of the Bible Department at Abi- the flamboyant Patton."-Libra-
lene Christian College. He was a ry Journal. 
lifetime friend and a former stu-
dent of Bro. Harding. He was Marshall. A J)lan Called Ferer 
also a friend and co-worker with "Non.c of the novels concerning 
Bro. Armstrong in the colleges at I the minister and written during 
Cordell, Okla.; Harper, Kans.; the last few years touches the 
and at Morrilton. heart and appeals to the mind in 
career, based on the fact that he 
was a Quaker. 
Nobel Foundation. Nobel, the 
:i\Jan and His 'Prizes. Contains a 
summary of Nol;>el's life and 
work and the operation of the 
Nobel Foundation. 
Grylls. Trclawncy. Of impor-
tance to students of the Romantic 
period. 
Chinard. Thomas Jefferson; the 
Apostle of Americanism. 
Kelly. The Wright Brothers. 
J ames. The Raven: A Biography 
of Sam Houston. 
BY J\lARY ANN WHITAKER his readers by making them 
A catastrophe has happened on laugh at themselves- the won· 
the great American scene. Li'l dcrfuJ but ridiculous Arperiqn 
Abner has married. public. That has been his meal-
Oh, the fact that he is married ticl<et- the ability of the Arrier-
in itself isn't so bad. That hap- ican people to laugh at them-
pcns to the best of us_ Pf.s a mat- selves. 
ter of fact all our parents have Senator Phogbound, the schem-
been married at one time or an- ing, blowing politician; J. Roar-
other_ ingham Fatback, the business-
The seriousness of the situation minded tycoon; . Sir Ce'cil Cess· 
arises from the reason given by pool; and many others. They live 
Al Capp, Li'l Abner's originator, for us not because we have act-
for leading him into this dire ually l<nown people like them, 
situation, a situation from which not because there arc people ex-
apparently there is no escape. actly like them, but rather be-
Capp explains that he has been cause they represent the defects 
able to hold interest in his strip in our moral fiber. · 
all these years by means of sus- We recgnize the tendency ~n 
pense. Will LI'l Abner marry the part of our politicians to 
Daisy Mac? has been- the ques- make with the "pork-barrel" Jeg-
tion uppermost in the minds o! islature. We admit that we as 
the faithful followers for lo unto Americans all too often place a 
18 years now. higher value on the $ sign p.nd on 
During this time while he was industry than we do on the better 
teasing, tantalizing and torment- things of life. 
ing, Capp has been able to amuse It has been this ability to laugh 
at ourselves and our faults that 
has been the plasma of Capp's 
comic strip. 
But now! Now Capp says that 
we have Jost that ability. He says 
tha t more and mo'rc he began to 
note that a new kind of humorist' 
was moving on to · the American 
scene. It was no fonger popular · 
to make fun of your fellow Amer-
icans--,-they resented lt. It's al-
right to make fun of yourself, 
but don't tread on anyone else's 
toes. 
As Capp says "Hollywood had 
stopped making ain't-Ameriea-
wonderful-and-ridiculous movies, 
and was making ain't-American· 
wonder.(ul .but\ anyone-who-says. 
it's· ridiculous - too-deserves-to-be· 
picketed movies. 
It is for this reason that Capp 
has allowed Li'l Abner to marcy. 
He decided tc S'b back to fairy 
tales until the atmosphere that 
(See WHIT on Pa~e 3) 
. FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
. , 
• 
L 
. 
I'~ not going tD spend anything on an Easter outfit this year. -Herb Dean 
Don~t Leave That Phone Dangling! 
· Courtesy is a by-word with us. We wouldn't think of slamming a door 
in .someone's face or walking away from a person before he has finished 
speaking. Courtesy is a mtter of habit as long as we can see and be seen, 
but what about when we can' t be seen ? • 
This problem of telephone manners has become quite acute around the 
campUS-€Specially in calling one of the boys' dorms. 
At the girls' dorm it is generally easy to secure the party you want. 
There is a ·receptionist on duty mol')t of the day whose job it is to answer 
the phone and notify the party concerned. 
The story is a little different in the boys' dorm. There is no one desig-
nated as being responsible for answering the phone. Therefore no one does. 
It is more than a littie provoking to have the operator ring the number 
for five minutes and still have no answer- especially if you happen to be in 
ahun·y. 
But that isn't the major problem. It is when someone finally answers 
the phone that the trouble begins. 
·Moi·e often than not the person answering will call the party wanted 
~d ·then promptly consider his duty done, forgetting the person on the 
other end of the line. 
If it happens the party wanted is rn;>t in or does not hear, the person 
on the other end of the line may sit there all day waiting for an answer. 
Not Qnly is this a waste of that person's time, but also it ties up the 
phone so that anyone calling in gets a busy signal. 
' We are all busy, granted; but we are not too busy to show a little court-
e&y. It ought to be the responsibility of those in the dorms to see to it that 
the phones are promptly answered. And also, once answered, that the party 
wanted 1s notified. If he is not available, the person calling should be told. 
Don't leave those phones dangling. ' 
Let's Have A Petition Meeting 
The petition to the dining hall which has been tossed around since the 
middle of Winter was finally brought to a head this week by br. Benson. 
· The knowledge of how other Christian colleges worked the meal ques-
tion mus have been of interest to all. lt was noteworthy that not one 
college' had ~my pian of refunds. The closest thing to it was the irr~gulaX 
~ used by ACC, in which you paid only for the meals eaten. at a 20 per 
eent increase over the regular plan. 
It seems an irrefutable fact that the students cannot have what they 
want-refunds and better food-at the present low prices. l 
It would. be most unfortunate to force some students to drop out of 
~ool because of higher bo~rding fees, still if that is the desire of tne 
studepts, it must happen. · · 
We have heard some students say the food is better, we don't need the 
:Petition. That :rpay be so, but if it is dropped now many students may be 
diss.atisfied. Orice. the investigation has begun, the Bison believes it would 
~ better to call the proposed meeting of boarding students. 
There is too much quick dropping of enthusiasticly J;>egun projects in 
the worlo. It would be best to stay behind this one and have a clear discus-
sion in an open meeting. It may very well be that you will then want to 
drop the petition, but at any rate the matter will have had an airing, which 
mig~t suceed in stopping a few gtipes. Of course there will always be grip-
ing among the ·student body, as in the rest of the world, but an open discus-
sion-might at Ie~t still complaints on this particular question. · 
' ~ HAD·'· ·~ 8 -~ 
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ilfi•MHl!i!l!n!BMl!m!a!rnf!ll!!!!MIC!fti!!!!~-:· · · · the ne~e to be s~n in the old ones. I*. . Your Screen The ordinary ma_n_c:~.~1~: :~:t:~: I R • I wife can't make her own hats, but he . evteWS • !9 • a never suggests that she might make his r by EILEEN S~URE I clothes.-_-Anonymous 
1111a1nmrnmannwn111r2mnmmminmmiarummmaumumammuuuiJ From their feet to their necks women ~x··HHfDAVID AND BATHSHEBA "' ' nre fairly civilized, but on their heads 
A love story taken from the greatest savagery sits friumphantly. 
book of all time-the Bible-has been --Morley Roberts 
translated to the screen by -Darryl F. Now a hat like a buttercrock, now one 
Zanuck in "David ~od Bathsheba." This like a sugar-loaf, now one like a biretta, 
production, in ·technicofor, offers . two now a yard.:. wide sombrero; a hat like a 
fine players-Gt.'egory Peck and Susan Black Forest Cheese, another like a 
HaywarCl. . . Dutch cheese, anbther 11ke a Munster 
Ila.Yid,· King . of all Isr.a,eJ, '. is secretl)[ cheese.--Harsdor:ffer 
disturbed by his low upbringing and 
antecedents. Mocked by his first wife, Occasionally we see a woman who 
Michal, daughter of K.ii:ig Saul, his bene- looks as though she too wonders why 
factor, Dayid is torn by ~omes'tic diffi- she ever bought that hat.-Anonymous 
culti~s arid the struggles a~ainst the A becoming ha.t enables a woman, 
nations besetting. his · country; Wben however wicked, to bear under moral 
Dayid. sees Bathsheba, a. new interest exposure, however complete. 
enters his ljfe. The 1 people of Israel, --A. B. Walkey 
however, fear the wrath of 'God which 
must visit them. When 'David sends Any right-minded . girl would sooner 
Uriah, the husband of Batli.sheba, to' hi.s wear a new hat that didn't suit her than 
death the sin is • complete . . Famine . and an old hat that did.-Frank Richardson 
pestilence are .vfaited on the Israelites Virtue may flourish in an old cravat, 
while David, losing all care for his but man and nature scom the shocking 
people, broods on his fate. . hat.--Oliver Wendell Holmes 
The play of forces within and with-
out, the spectacle of God's wrath as it No woman on her W!l:Y to buy a new 
hat ever comPnits suicide.---Mark Over is imposed , on the ill-fated pair, ,the 
transcending love' affai1~' of :: ~il.Vid and 
Bathsheha ·have ·been joined ill a stqdy 
of primitive human emotions. 
This .movie, has .been hailed as one of 
the "greats' of all time, and yet I'm told 
'it's not alf that it's cracked up to be'. It 
certainly doesn't follow the biblical 
story, but it has a thread of truth run-
ning through it. One ·of the splendid 
moments is Peck reciting the Twenty-
third Psalm of David. · 
(This screen story will be in Searcy, 
Sunday and · Monday, April 13th and 
14th. 
H·**THE BIG TREES 
A forest of Sequoia t.i::e·es, the tallest 
in the world, set the r'tigged scene for 
"The Big Trees'". Tliis is-a fechnicolOr . 
productien &tarring ·Kirk Doug~s, Eve 
Willer anq P~frice Wymore. 
Kirk .Douglas portrays another hardy 
role as Jim Fallon, ~mscrupµl9._u~ lqgging-
operator. The film unfolds the e~ploits 
of a ruthless land baron who seeks pos-
session by any means possible of the 
rich timberlands l_le!o~~g tq ~ col.ony 
of peaceful home-steaders. 
This promise5 to be -a well-remember-
ed movie for those of you who like color 
and action. thrown together in your 
sereen fare. ("The Big Tre.es" will be 
~c~eened ip. Se~rcy, Wedn~day, Thui:S_-
day and Fri<jay, .A,ptil t6, 17 and 18.) 
- ... ~ 1. ' 
·. i ... -·. ~ -
Strictly 
Collegj4.te 
BY JUJ)Y DAY 
. ..- ~. ,. ··- ... - . 
Men like very feminine hats. They 
like flowers and tulle and sentimental 
things. They ' fant a. hat to make a wo-
m~m lop~;, li4~~ f ~v~~llPftl~·7."'."7~~1Jy J?~c;he 
The . commonest -ni.fStal<e'' ·of ·a.1\ . is 
thinking a hat will do for. another sea-: 
son.--· Abe, Martin 
When a man praises a 'YOman by 
saying . she makes her own 'hats, the 
women who are present wilJ say: "Yes, 
and they look ~t."--· E. W. Howe ~ 
Show me a woman's favorite hat ·and 
I ca~ tell you •about her all the things 
she doesn't tell. other pepple." 
--G. B. Burgin 
A man is never at his best in a millin-
er's shop. He is like .a fish out of water, 
and his chief idea mµst be to e~cape as 
soon as possible.--E. H. L. Watson 
If you went about judging wo~en by 
their hats, you'd drown yourself in 
despair of hunianity.--William Caine 
When you know that you w.ear your 
character in your ·hat, you -must have a 
pretty one.--W. ivr. Letts · 
Put women in last year's fashion and 
they can only cringe; the sight of their 
worst foe -will make them dive into a 
post office. Deck them with the new 
size of hats and they are ready for the 
worid.--Desmond Coke 
There is nothing humorous about a 
w.oman's hat. It is bound ·to be tragic, 
but never humorous. If it be-a cheap 
hat, it is the ·woman who appreciates 
t~e t1'gedy, and lf it be ex~n;dve, it is 
her husb~nd.--Mark Over 
When we buy a pair of new shoes or 
a riew hat we wonder how we ever haq 
• ! 
TRIO 
. 
MUSIC 
ART 
DRAMA 
MEREDITH THOM 
, I 
Today is your last chance to enter 
your painting in the First Annual White 
County Art Exhibit. Concealed talent 
brings no reputation so get that canvas 
out of your closet-I know it's there-
~nd enter it today. Just walk down the 
high school hall and when you meet 
Mrs. Mason say "Here it is!" 
A valuable book among the 7 40's in 
- . , ~ 
the library is "S.tyles Of Ornament" by 
Alexander Speltz. The author being ·Ger-
l!lan, the first edition was in that lan-
guage an~ since its success, it has been 
!ransla_ted in English by :qavid O'Co_nor. 
The 400 plates in which the several 
~tyles of ornament are illustrated con-
tain a larger and a more varied se!ies 
than any previously published bo<?k. 
S,Omewhat related is th~ new l:>ook 
"Symbols, Sings and Signets" by Leh-
ner. 
']_.'he Music Faculty is to be congrat-
ulated for their new private voice re-
citals. The third week recitals were 
helpful and were accepted by the voice 
students in an encouraging manner. 
Also, congratulations to Professor Cook, 
who was elected president of the vocal 
music section of the Arkansas Educa-
tion 4ssociation. 
. 
First Curtain! The first play on the 
new stage will be "The Silver Whistle" 
dfrect~(l oy Miss Holton. The se'tting is 
an old folks home where life has slown 
down to a stand still until a "young" 
man of forty years enters the home as 
a. seventy-seven year old. The young-1 
ste~ is played by Ray Wright with Gene 
Robinson as Emmett, an acquaintance 
of the fibbing Erwenter. Miss Tripp, 
Pat Rowe, is in love with Watson, Jack 
Plummer, until Erwenter appears c;m 
the scene. The o,ld people are played by 
Louise Zinser, Jane Sutherlin, Ruby Lee 
Ellis, Jackie Filan, Benny HOiland, and 
yours truly. Others in the cast are 
Charles Pittman, Ernie Wilkerson, 
David Porter, Jeff Martin, and Sam 
Haynes. 
The first act of "The Silver Whistle" 
will he entered in tlfe Arkansas Speech 
Festival. Other Harding entries will be 
for speaking and reading. Those partici-
pating are Jack Plummer, Nonna Smith, 
Bill Wiliams, Pat Rowe, Eieen Snulre, 
and you know who. We're coming back 
with some high ratings next week end, 
aren't 'we? 
No definite date has been set for the 
production of "Salome" due to a con-
flict in time. As school opens in the fall 
we tend to push things into the follow-
ing term until we get to the spring term 
with no place to push. Just part of an 
education, I guess. 
Let me leave you with these words of 
the great painter, Michelangelo. "Trifles 
make perfection, and perfection is no 
trifle." 
, 
'(; .•. 
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How Shall We Believe • • • ? • • • • • 
, 
Mr. Luke Warm Christian 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Dear. Luke, 
Lucifer 
Hell 
Eternity 
I have been receiving some very dis-
couraging reports concerning you and 
your recent activities and thought per-
haps an epistle of encouragement might 
be in order. It also appears that you 
need a warning concerning a few inno-
cent-appearing but dangerous habits 
which you are on the verge of falling 
into. 
In the first place, I have heard that 
you enjoyed the recent meeting so much 
that you attended even on week-days. 
That i.s all right occasionally, during a 
meeting, but it is one of those danger-
ous habits I was telling you about. To be 
entirely acceptable to our Royal Order 
of Laodiceans, you must remain fixed in 
your opinion that Sunday attendance 
(preferably Sunday morning') is all that 
is necessary. 
~ropably, however, the mc;)st danger-
ous habit of all ' is that of prayer. 'A 
praying Christian cannot possibly re-
main as lukewann as he should be. It is 
not too bad to listen to the public pray-
ers in church and in chapel (if you are 
careful not to be fervent) or even to 
lead them once in a while, but this mat-
ter of praying at home, privately or 
with a few close friends, is a serious one. 
It has the undesirable effect of produc-
ing a feeling of closeness, somewhat 
~t • Conducted by . i i KEN LEOP ARJ?' § 
~~~i.Q><Q>~ 
WHAT DO YQU ADMIRE MOST IN 
GIRLS? -
Sammy Ffoyd: "I couldn't sum it up 
in one thing.' '. · . 
Charles Olree: "Those delicate little 
noses and ... well .... " 
"Shad" Ransburg: "There must be 
something, "1 sit here and whistle at 
them a11 day. I guess I admire theIJl 
most for being able to hold my interest." 
Ferr.ell Wa.re: "I can't afford to com-
mit rpyself." 
DeWitt Kihul: "Demetra." 
W~lter Nelms: "The same old thing 
day after day." 
. . --
Ken Snyder: "Why should I tell you? 
Cathy would!l't print it." 
Harry Olree: "The ability to teach 
ID.ft lip-readin·g by the brail system." 
Ralph Moore: "I don't want anything 
~ut in there." 
Bill John~on: "That beats me." 
James Shear: "One who thinks. wh-at 
she says, and says what she thinks." 
Jim Noonan: "That which personifies 
my lllusion of what beauty really is." 
Bob Futrell: "The ability to accept 
their popularit.Y,: without it going to 
their head." 
Lloyd Bridges: "Sincerity." 
Leon Sander.son: "Peggy West." 
Phil Morrow: "Honesty and Sincer-
ity." 
Leo Hall: "One that has plenty of 
money. I don't care if they have any 
brains or not." 
Tom.my Thrailkill: "I don't know ... 
it beats me." 
Ken Achuck: "It's hard to say." 
Jim Starks: "Good looks and Intelli-
gence." 
Dale Hulett: "Thats a difficult ques-
tion. Her favorable reaction to me I 
guess." 
Steve Todd: . "The way they fix their 
hair and their friendliness." 
The bridegroom came home one even-
ing to find his bride in tears. "Your 
mother insulted me," she wept. 
''But, darling," protested the young 
man. "How could she? She isn't even 
in town." 
"I know," said his wife" but she wrote 
you a Jetter. And the very last thing 
she said was: 'P.S. Mary, don't forget to 
show this letter to John." 
By CECIL MAY, JR . 
akin to a father-son relationship, be-
tween you and the Enemy. Let me 
emphasize again-nothing you could do 
would be more dangerous to the cause. 
These are two things, however, upon 
which you are to be highly commended. 
One. of these is your staunch refusal to 
study the Enemy's word. Never forget 
what study did for the ydung evangelist, 
Timothy. He became one of the best 
preachers of that time and one of Paul's 
most faithful companions. Why if the 
same thing happened to you, you might 
get to be so busy with th,e Enemy's 
work that you would have no time for 
tennis, or reading good books, or even 
for studying and dates, the two most 
important parts of your college life. 
And that brings up the other thing 
I want to commend you on. Your lack 
of work for Him. Especially the way 
you refuse to talk to your friends about 
Him and His doctrine. I have heard that 
there are some who are even writing 
letters to their friends and relatives who 
are not Christians in a futile attempt to 
show them that Way. (The trouble is 
that sometimes it works.- Don't you 
dare tell anyone though.) 
l did not intend this Jetter to frighten 
you. Actually you are in no real danger 
as yet. You were just getting a little 
too close to the border line. Just stay 
away from those dangerous habits l 
mentioned and continue 01e excellent 
work along the other lines and you need 
have no fear. You'll be down here with 
the rest of us in no time. 
LIFE 
Diabolically, 
Lucifer 
BY DON LAURELL 
Beyond all time and season, 
Above all rhyme and reason, 
Is the Glory of our everla!?ting GDd, 
He's the Father of Creation, 
The Lord of every nation, 
And where He is no mortal man can trod. 
Coul<l the world in all it's splendor, 
Give pause but to remembe1·, 
With what Glory it beheld the dawn of 
time. 
It would pierce it's veil of madness, 
To feel the Father's sadness, 
And would no longer seek woman, wine, 
and song. 
Could it see beyond tomorrow, 
Feel the weight of it 's own sorrow, 
It would cling to God and lrnte the thing 
that's wrong. 
Life is like a fleeting shadow, 
That lingers for a while 
It's brevity is not unlike, 
The sadness of a smile, 
Is life at best a mockery, 
And death eternal distance, 
Or lurks within this realm of life, 
A purpose in existence? 
A while to breathe and live our fate, 
In learn'ing to accumulate, 
Though gain we yet the world to keep, 
The greatest gains that we can reap, 
Are sands beneath the tide of Death, 
Ever sifting. 
--1::r-
·~ HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
April 14-Roland Gathright 
, April 15-Glenn Burgess 
.Ap il 16-Sue Allen 
April 16-Jimmy Allen 
April 16-Bernie Hagan 
April 16-Loyce Oliver 
April 16-Harry Olree 
April 17,-Rodney Wald 
April 18-Ken Snyder 
April 19-Bob Stringfellow 
April 19-Eugene Covington 
April 20-Margaret See 
The child was out visiting with her 
mother. The stay was lengthy, and the 
little girl became restless. "Mother-" 
she interrupted. 
"Mary, rebuked the mother, "It's rude 
to interrupt while I am speaking; you 
should wait until I finished." 
"But," said the child, "you don't 
finish." 
, .. ,.,,,,,,,, ,,,..,u,,nn,ttITT1irifiiiiiiH'irliiiiittriiiiiii'i1lr1l11'ttorii rm.,, 
~ociel~ 
?1ews 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
·~ ~ ' . 
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\Vere erved .. 
Mm. Percy Franci~ served tht> 
punch, :i.ssisled by Misses Annie 
Mae Allston, Nelda Holton, and 
Patsy I3irch. 
About sixty-five guests were 
present. 
Beta Club Plans 
Organization At 
Kensett High School 
PERSONALS - ~ .. WH1r·;·,-· 
. (Continued from Page ll 
Recent visitors on the campus 
were· Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Atkin· 
son of Little Rock'. Mr. Atkinson, 
former Bison editor, is assistant 
to the Gazette State Editor. 
Danny Fulkerson, former stu· 
dent, visited hl'rc las t S::iturday. 
While at Harding he was a mem· 
ber of the Koinonia social club. 
now prevails is gone. 
But what about us, the Amer-
ican public? It's alright for Li'! 
Abner- he is a creation o.f fiction 
anyway; ·he can live in a world 
of make beliC've- but not you .and 
I. 
If this accusation of Capp's is 
true, it is a whole lot more ser· 
Clovis Crawford, graduate of ious than just a tear shed on the 
'45, visited on the campus last part of all afm·med bachelors 
Tuesday. He is now preaching in over Li'l Abner's fate. It means a 
Glen:vood. tear shed on the part of all Amer-
April 12. 1952 · - HARDfNtt BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS~· Paeg ~ · 
were: Wanda Adair, Camille An· 
derson, Nadine Armstrong, Bar· 
bara Butcher, Norma Crosby, 
Ruby Lee Ellis, Clar a Fraud, 
Bobbie George, Ercell Riggan· 
botham, 'Maude Jackson, Joan 
Johnson, Jeanette Kee, Joyce 
Langdon, D::\rlcne Payne, Eunice 
Shewmaker, Joan Smith, Nita 
Smith, Norma Smith, Dot Tulloss, 
Mary Ann Whitaker, CarJdene 
Williams, Dona Zinser, Louise 
Zinser, Hazel Stroud, and Marie 
Jenkens. 
my opinion such protests are 
not an infringement on aca-
demic freedom. 
The Issue Stated 
fore, this freedom must neces· 
saiily rest upon the founda· 
tion of Article I of the Bill of 
Rights which enunciates free-
dom of speech and freedom of 
the press. Article I doesn't 
give a college professol' or a 
high school teacher uny spee-
iul kind of freedom thut a. 
parent or a John Doe tu..xpay-
er hasn't got. 
Just Plain Freedom 
'!!!!!!il!i 11 !111!if 1111 iti!iliti!!lijj@ili! iiiiili!!!i! !i li li!I itlllllil liilii I iii!!!!! "'~l 
Plans to organize a Beta Club, 
high school honor society, at Ken· 
sett were made this week when 
Mrs. Inez Pickens, club sponsor 
went to Kensett to discuss plans 
with Kensett authorities. 
icans over their own fate. 
Herb Dean and Barbara Cooper Do we really entertain the ro· ACADEMY 
T h e opposing viewpoint 
contends that school authori· 
ties should be free to select 
textbooks without interfer-
ence from patrons, or parents, 
or taxpayers; and that teach-
ers should be free to discuss 
their personal economic or 
political conclusions without 
interference from anyone, in-
cluding school authorities. 
This issue ought to be under· 
stood by every American, es· 
peeially all parents. For both 
the Socialists and tbe Commu· 
nists declare openly and 1·e-
peatedly in their official party 
writings that a 'basic tactic is 
to lure educational people to 
their banner and get the text-
books written to favor their 
cause. 
That still leaves an Ameri-
can educator free to teach 
anything he wants to teach 
(excluding the overthrow of 
the U~itect States government 
by force or violence) if he can 
get a classroom and some stu· 
dents. If he is dete1mined to 
teach, for instance, that gov-
emment ownership of the 
basic industries is better than 
private enterp1·ise and he 
can't get a public school class-
room or students because of 
objections of parents or tax-
payers, he can put a soaph9x 
on a street corner and teach 
his Socialism to all comers. Or 
he can open a school of his 
own. That's a~demic free· 
dom. It's also just plain 
American freedom of speech. 
Jr. · Sr. Banquet 
Plans Revealed 
The Harding juniors will enter· 
tain their senior friepds tonight 
at the Rendezvous with the an· 
nual junior-senior °!:.") nquet. The 
banquet theme is to be "Bouquet 
of Happiness", Dr. F. W. Mattox 
will be the a.t:ter·dinner speaker. 
Junior class president, Bob 
Anderson, reports that the follow-
ing committees chosen from the 
junior class have helped plan the 
banquet. They are: Decoration 
Committee: Genn Olbright, Wan· 
da Adair, Bobby Coldiron, Irma 
Coons, Doris Harmon, Barbara 
Billingsley, and Marilyn Eggars; 
Invitation and Food Committee: 
Gene Robinson, Corene Brown, 
Jan!e McGuire, and Ruby Lee 
Ellis; Class Prophecy Committee: 
Corinne Russell, B:'"'· Curry, and 
Bill Williams; 
Program Committee: Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Witty, Wanda Adair, 
Joan Smith, Al Lee, Buddy Myer, 
Charles Crawford, and Louise 
White; Finance Committee: Joan 
Hayes, John Moore, Melba Pillow, 
Joan Davis, Sam Roach, Helen 
Yohe, Nelson Matthews, Muriel 
Proctor, Dot Gid~ ns, Littie Grif. 
fith, and Bob Anderso n. 
Mary Jean Godwin To 
Marry Bob Bel·I in May 
Miss Mary Jean Godwin, daugh· 
ter of Mrs. E. E. Godwin of Cam-
den, is to marry Bob .Bell, son of 
Mr. S. A. Bell, Bible professor at 
Harding. 
The wedding will take place at 
Miss Godwin's home in Camden,. 
on May 18, with the groom's 
father officiating. 
The bride-to-be attended Hard· 
ing and graduated in '51 from the 
University of Arkansas. While at 
Harding, she was a member of 
the W.H.C. social club. 
Mr. Bell graduated from Hard· 
ing and received his M.A. degree 
from the University of Arkansas 
in '51. 
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M. M. GARRISON 
Mrs. Cliff Ganus Gives 
P.arty For Tri-Kappas 
Last Sunday night the mem-
bers o.f the Tri-Kappa social club 
went to the home of their spon-
sor, 1\frs. Cliff Ganus, for a slum-
ber party. Activities o.f the even. 
ing included group singing, story-
telling, and eating pop corn and 
fudge. Breakfast Monday morn-
ing consisted of pancakes and 
sausage. 
Those present were: Camille 
Anderson, Shirley Birdsall, Ileta 
Buchanan, Alta Cheek, Sue Chap. 
man, Sarah Copeland, Yvonne 
Davis, Norma Jean Jarred, Oleta 
Garner, Merle Garrett, Mary Etta 
Grady, Eileen Hoover, Joanna 
Johnston, Carolyn Kilpatrick, 
G r a c c McReynolds, Florence 
\Vhite. and th0 hostess, Mrs. 
Ganus. 
Patti Mattox Given 
Bridal Sho.wer 
Miss Patti Mattox, who is to 
become the bride of Rees Bryant 
June 5, was honored with a bridal 
shower April 7 in the Emerald 
Room of Ganus Student Center. 
Hostesses were Mrs. John Lee 
Dykes, Mrs. Hugh Rhodes, Mrs. 
Jess Rhodes, Mrs. Joe Pryor, Mrs. 
Max Silvy, and Miss Catherine 
Root. 
Miss Nelda Holton, with Mrs. 
Earl T. Moore at the piano, con· 
ducted a gu~ssing game which 
told the story of the honoree's 
life in music and words. This was 
the highlight of the evening's 
entertainment, while background 
music was provided by Mrs. Evan 
Ulrey at the l"'-' mo. Miss Anne 
Early presided at the guest book. 
The refreshment table was 
covered with a lace cloth over 
green and was centered with a 
bouquet of lavender and white 
flowers, flanked on each side with 
a green candle in a star-shaped 
crystal hold~~r. Frosted lime 
punch, green-iced cakes, and nuts 
~~
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
neck! Everybody else does!! 
JEW ELER t•-H-11t1-Ul!-l•;1-t1!-Jll-l•fl-lf•-11•-~•-1'fl 
f TURPIN'S CAFE ! 
- I i TIIE BEST IN I 
SEARCY, ARK. 
f Food and Drink f 
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i PH ELPS t 
•1: SHOE SHOP :. 
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SHOES REPAffiED i 1 WIULE YOU WAIT ~ For Building Material 
- Paint -
Screens - Windows 
"We Have It" 
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EXPERT 
Cleaning and Pressing 
at the 
Coward's 
Cleaner's 
B. J. PIERCE 
Lumber· Co. 
For Safe, Dependable Prescriptions 
visit 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
Always Welcome 
fo 
The Ideal Shop 
_____ ....,..._ 
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The club is also responsible for 
ordering Look magazine for the 
high school library. 
Two students, besides members 
of the Beta Club, made a straight 
"A" average this six weeks. They 
are Detta Morris and Dot Davis. 
Betta Club members are Rita 
Jo Baldwin, Shelby Bryant, C. L. 
Cox, Miriam Draper, Norman 
Dykes, Dot Goodwin, Nelda Hix-
son, Freddy Massey, Dot Reed, 
David Rhodes, Carlon Souther. 
I a n d , Carol Trent, Velna 
Vaughan, Lynn Whatoff and 
Mary Turman. 
Eudie Morris to Marry 
Pfc. Carroll Voigts 
Mr. and Mrs. C R. Mo1-ris of 
Maywood, Ill. announce the en-
gagement and app roaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Eudie, to 
Pfc. Carroll Voigts, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Voigts, also of 
Maywood. 
Miss Morris is a freshman at 
Harding, and is a member of the 
GATA socjal club. 
Mr. Voigts is serving in the 
U. S. Marint'l ·:orps and is pre· 
sently ~talioned at Oceanside, 
. Calif. 
The wedding will be an event 
of early fall, and will be held in 
Maywood. 
Galaxy MeQ1bers Have 
Stag Outing at Bee Rock 
Members of the Galaxy social 
Club went to Bee Rock Sunday 
night, March 30, for a stag out· 
ing. 
Those present were: Jack 
Plummer, Bill Curry, Leon Sand· 
erson, Keith Stotts, Dale Hulett, 
and Busler Martin. They enjoyed 
minute-steak stndwiches and cof. 
fee. 
President of the club, Bill Cur-
ry, said that plans are now being 
made for a breakfast-outing, 
which will be held soon. 
J. D. Phillips and Son 
- Paints -
Wallpapers & Electrical 
We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubticate 
Your Car 
One of your Jargest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
TALKINGTON'S 
GULF STATION 
Main & Park Ave. 
LET FLOWERS 
Spellk 
For You 
See Norma Smith 
Harding Representative 
MARGARET 'S 
Flower Shop 
One Block North of 
'Tlte Rendezvous 
spent last week-end in McAllster, . mantical, fairy illusion that 
Okla. America is wonderful and also 
Joyce Fuller visited at her faultless? Do· we actually refuse 
home in Glenwood last week·cnd. to 'fess up and face our defects? 
If we have Jost our ability to 
Visiting in Nashville last week- laugh at ourselves and recognize 
end were Mr. and Mrs.' John our own rjdiculousness, we have 
Davis, Willard Davis, Sammy Jost a moral virtue worth much 
Floyd, and Gottfried Reichel. . more than any respect we might 
Visiting in Okla. City last week- hope to command by holding up 
end were Bill Curry and Alice our good side only. 
Straughn. It was not the Pharisee who 
Pauline Voyles spent Saturday said "God, I thank thee that I 
and Sunday at her home in am not as the rest of men," but 
Henrietta, Okla. the humble publican who said 
"God be merciful to me a sinner," 
Bill McClure spent last week- who is exhaulted in the eyes of 
end in Tulsa, Okla. · all Who know the story of the 
Among those visiting from two prayers. 
Kentucky the fl'rst of this week The person who tries to hlde 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard See, his faults will never correct them, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Olree, Glenna but the person who can laugh at 
Fay Grice, Ruth Williams, and his inabilities is also the person 
several senior students from the who can overcome those inabill· 
Stinnet t school. tics. · 
. , · While we stand up and praise 
Don Horn of Wheaton, Ill. · \.Vas oµrselves for giving millions of 
a recent visitor on the campus!' dollars to our allies, Jet's not for-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Smith of get that we also waste mi!Jions 
Norman, Okla. visited their of dollars in the machinery of 
daughter, Mary, the latter part of crooked politics. 
the week. · As we wave the flag and call 
J e "D d " w 11 ,. .f N h America the land of liberty and am s u y a <er o as · 
ville, Tenn. vi;;iteu tn the campus freedom, let's not forget that in 
this same land of freedom a man this week. He attended Harding can be refused admittance to an last year and is now working on 
his M.A·. in music at Peabody institution of higher learning be . 
cause of the color of his skin. University. 
Ford Foundation Plan 
Tentatively Accepted; 
Lewis Attends Meet 
Dr, Russell Lewis, assistant to 
the President, recently attended 
a state-wide meeting of represen-
tatives of Arkansas colleges at 
Little Rock to discuss the Ford 
Foundation plan for teacher 
training. 
Chief speaker at the. meet was 
Dr. Ur.ich of the Ford Fund for 
the advancement of Education 
planning committ-~. It was re· 
vealed that a tentative plan had 
been approved and accepted for 
teacher trainfrig in Arkansas for 
the future. 
GLEE CLUB 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
dene Williams sang "Ava Maria," 
by Vardi, and "Nursery Rhymes," 
by Curran. Floyd returned to 
sing "Silvia" and "Cry." 
For final portion o.f the pro-
gram the Glee Club sang "Hiels" . 
by La Forge, "I Heard A Forest 
Praying," by Peter de Rose, and 
"Children's Le tter To TJ:Ie United 
Nation," 
Mrs. Baxter said that " . .. This 
is the first trip for the Girl's Glee 
Club and I think that it was en-
joyed by both the girls and those 
to whom they sang." 
Members making the trip 
(Continued from page 1) 
Verna Vaughan, Miriam Draper, 
Gail Anderson, Dot Davis, Ann 
Warr, Gloria Arnett, Mary Ruth 
Herren, Joyce Stuckuish, Pat 
Copeland, Dot Goodwin, Betty 
Warfel, Nelda Hixson, Jimmie 
Payne, Nita Gray, Carol Trent, 
Joe Lewis, Andy Ritchie, Bill Mc· 
Clure, C. L. Cox, Grant Record, 
Bob Duncan, 'Mike Rhodes, Guy 
Peak, Dwight Smith, Freddy Mas· 
sey, Jim Tuttleton, David Rhodes, 
Edward Ritchie. 
THE "ACADEMIC 
FREEDOM" ISSUE 
Is academic freedom threat-
ened in the United States? 
The answer is, yes. But it is 
not threatened, as some would 
have us believe, by the citi-
zens who are protesting the 
teaching of varying degrees 
of Socialism in some of our 
school classrooms and in some 
high school and college text-
books. Academic freedom is 
threatened by the growth of 
Socialism in America and by 
Communism, both from with· 
in and from without our na-
tion. Such freedom cannot 
sunive in either a Socialist or 
a Communist nation. 
The issue of "academic 
freedom" has been raised 
many times in recent months. 
Last week it was my privilege 
to participate in a radio de-
bate on the question, "Is aca-
demic freedom threatened?" I 
presentecl the viewpoint that 
patrons of a school have the 
right to protest, for instance, 
against what they believe to 
be teachings in classrooms or 
textbooks th'at would make 
Socialists of their children. In 
+·-·-------111-.. -·-·---~+ 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Doby Head 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
STUDENTS! 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 Store 
Plenty of Prestone- · 
Clean car wash_; 
Good lubrication-
600 x 16 tires - $15.20 '· 
Satisfaction Gua:ranteed ' 
Houser's Station 
308 S. Main 
BILL'S GRILL 
The Best 
In 
·Food 
A WhoJesome Place 
To Meet and 
Eat 
! WESTE·RN f 
f AUTO STORE J 
I • 
I I ! 215 W. ARCH SEARCY ~ 
+·----·---·-·-----·-·-·+ 
Enjoy 
It'~ Always B~tter 
Van Pattens - Adams 
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate 
Searcy, Arkansas 
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' f White House Cafe I 
• I 
1 Open on -Sunday to 8:30 P.M. i I , 
Attention Harding' Clubs--
Special Discount on 
Outing Orders!!! 
-also-
I and 1 
I I ! Closed on Thursday I 
. I 
f Good Food- Courteous Service f 
I • +·-·-·- ·---611-1111-------Mll-.. - 111_:_ ... _, __ lli_lll__, ___ ,!ll_llll _____ + 
See Us For Your Transportation 
,. 
PARK AVE. GROCERY 
-LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION-
-FIRE-AUTOl.UOBILE-
BONDS 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
H. A. immons Insurance Agency 
110 East Center - Phone Office - 692 Home - 408 · 
For 
W hi fer-, Brighter · 
Shirts 
Send Them 
To 
Harding College Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning 
The American Socialist Par-
ty, according to one of its 
longtime leaders, Dr. Harry 
W. Laidler, looks upon the 
"intellectual worker" (teach· 
er) as "the primary instru-
ment for social change." The 
official publication, TH E 
COMMUNIST, said in 1947: 
"Communist teachers must 
take advantage of their posi-
tions, without exposing them· 
selves, to give their students 
. . . working class education. 
They must be thoroughly 
grounded in Marxism·Lenin· 
ism - inject it into their 
teaching at the least risk of 
exposure . ... " That the So-
cialists and Communists have 
been successful to some de-
gree in American education 
cannot be denied. 
Not A License 
Academic freedom is a con-
cept originated in the tfniver-
sities of Germany more than a 
century ago. It proposes, in 
effect, that teachers be unre-
strained in searching out 
truth of facts and presenting 
their findings in the class-
rooms. Within certain limits 
this is good. But it does not 
give teachers license to teach 
fallacies as facts; nor does it 
give them license to use the 
classroom, without fear of 
protest, to inculcate students 
with economic or political doc-
trines which seek to destroy 
the very principles u p o n 
which freedom is maintained. 
Actually, academic freedom 
is not a freedom explicitly 
stated in our Constitution. So 
far as I know there are no 
state or federal laws specifi-
cally setting forth and defin-
ing academic freedom . There-
On the other hand, if a 
state university is teaching 
from an economics textbook 
that advocates forced redistri-
bution of wealth and denoun-
ces the habit of thrift as anti-
social (as some of the most 
widely used textbooks do), 
any taxpayer or parent of a 
university student has the 
freedom to demand the with-
drawal of the textbook. Other 
taxpayers and parents have 
the freedom to side with the 
university autho1ities or with 
those protestin.g- use of the 
book. If carried to its final 
conclusion, the university au-
thorities must act upoil the 
wishes of the majority of the 
people whom the university 
serves - the taxpaijers arid 
patrons. That's the democrat-
ic process at work. 
Benson Plans Meeting 
At Sherman, Texas 
Dr. George S. Benson, presi· 
dent of Harding College, is sche· 
duled to hold a Revival meeting 
at Sherman, Texas, beginning 
Sunday, April 13, and lasting 
through Sunday, April 20. 
According to Dr. Lewis, assist· 
ant to the President, the series of 
sermons will be held at the Wal· 
nut Street Church of Christ in 
Sherman. 
Bison Ads Pay! 
I WELCOME HARDING 
. _DELUXE BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP 
Young Ladies - See Our 
Easter Coats, Suits and Dresses 
-also-
l-Iosiery-Hats -Lingerie -Shoes 
Robbins • Sandford Mercantile Co. 
WELCOME HARDING 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Our Business Is To Serve You 
With Top Quality Products 
Compliments ol 
The Mayfair Hot.eJ 
~ and 
Cot fee Shop 
• 
Mrs. R. H. Branch Mrr. 
.. 
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_Roe Throws 4-Hit Triumph 
Over Vaughan's Braves 5-2 
This Week's Stars Due to the lack of space, last week's players of the 
week did not appear . 
Barons' Hillis Hurls 1-Hitter 
Vols Fall 10 · 6; ·Brown Loser 
1 Major 
JIM.MY ALLEN 
* 
Minor 
The Major League Player 
'of the week was Clement 
"Shad" Ransburg, righthand· April 9-The minor league Bar· 
er who hurled a one·hit win ons won an easy victory over the 
over the Gene Jacl<son cap· Vols this afternoon, 10 t o 6, as 
tained Dodgers. He also col· John Hillis made a bid for no-hit 
'JOHN HILLIS lected a pair of singles. frame b ut fa iled beca use one 
Chosen as Minor League Play· The Minor League Player ordinarily weak, hitter managed 
opened the inning with a Jong 
triple over the left fielder's head. 
Larry Waters s truck out but was 
safo on firs t when Bill Sherrill 
dropped the throw from catcher 
Rex Davls. Charles Wchardson 
drove R:heudasil home with a 
clean single to right field bu t was 
later forced a t second by Noland's 
g rounder to short. Waters and 
Noland la ter scored on separate 
wild throws. 
Allen. Blast ·r wo Run 1 t~' ""'" 11 11!!1 "", , l!!IJ\!11111 , ·1!1111 """r™lliWllll!I " ' "' , , """"""" """' """"' fll!!lll!!I ' """""= ~{ 
+•-1111-•----••- 1~-•-•-1111-11-1111-11•-•-IUl--•-w-•-llll-+ 
Homer, Two Singles l One Man's Opinion I 
April 8-Behind the ever re- I r' ! 
liable battery of J . c. Roe and i' f BY HARVEY STARLING ! 
J immy Allen , the Major League I 
Cards today turned back t'.'lc _ +-w--·-~-~-H-•-·-·-·-·-.. - ·- ·- ·- "- ·- ·- ·- ·-4 ;i:1~;,e~a~2e. in the long awaited I R~~NDi~PS BRIN~" ~AT? """"""""""' 11111111111111 11 11 111 1111 !!1 11 1 11 111~ 
An over flow crowd saw Allen, Three times t he big Cardinal-Br a ve game was w ashed 
who backs tops Roe's dazz ling as- ou t ; but Tuesday a ft ernoo n, the fourth d ate s e t for the tilt, 
~1orttcmhent of pi tfchtehs, blast the wa s a beaut iful baseball day. The Cards proceeded t o knock 
... rs ome r un o e season m · 
the !ifth inning ; a 350 swat that off the m ig hty Br aves tha t P.M. in the battle that com ple ted 
landed over the hed ge in cen ter one-half of the firs t round-robin card. 
1ield. ' Next came the Cardinal-Gian t contest ~lated for Thursday but 
. Roe was the master h urler of rain came Wednesday night and the game was postponed. Jus t what 
the game many exper ts term as I date this one will be played is a nice juicy question ma rk . We don't 
on e vf the m ost important of the k now that; but we do know th is- if the games continue to be played 
season. The Viola Iireb:i!ler 'hu ng this far a part the Inj uns, Giants, and Dodgers can begin to s lug it 
up 12 whiffs in his route going I out for runner-up honors 'cause who co uld topple the Redbirds w ith 
performance and scattered four 1' J. C. Roe throwing w ith that much rest between games. He's tough 
Beantown hits. He also punched enough with two games a week. 
. Eout a RBI single in the fateful I THAT "BIG'' GAME 
!i!th . With that 5-2 win over the Bean towners, the Cards seem to be 
" Except for t he fou r th and fifth well on their way to a pennen t and maybe a perfect season. 
f ounds, Max Va ughan 's charges / J. C. Roe did what was exp0cted and handcuffed mos t of the 
topped the wumers. Two Cardmal Braves swingers. Sidney Horton was the one exception as he took a 
tuns Jn the four th and three I liking to Roe's throws and blasted out two bingles and drew a free 
m9rc, off the old P ro, "Pinky" pass in his three trips to the plate for the Bums. 
Bertyhlll, in the fUt h meant the Brave pitching matched Roe pitch for pitch fo r thr ee rounds in 
dfiference. 1 the fo rm of Max Vaughan bu t when Vaughan and "Pinky" Berryhill 
· Allen, dr spite his perfect day at I failed in the four th and f ifth innings, Roe rolled on. 
the plate, wasn't by himse lf in I Ji mmy Allen , Card catcher, had a perfect day at the plate with 
&at ting. Ccnte rfielder Sid Horton .
1 
a couple of singles a nd a ro und-tripper . Allen will con ti~ue to pull 
:Oanged ou t a double and a one- the pill for his mates; but in past day15 he has gotten his 1'hare of 
bagger to collect ha!I of the i whiffing. He my continue that too. 
IBravc's total safely outpu t, and 1 Two Newpo r t acres were in there for t he Cards Tuesday. One, 
captain Bob Camp ad ided the Bob Camp, smacked out two hi ts fo r the winners in fou r AB 's while 
winner's cause by garnering two 1 Jim Blansett, the other , wen t hi tless in fo ur 1urns. Blansett, who 
singletons. I pounded the ball las t year fo r a .375 clip a nd was chosen on the 
· Vaughan, .who was tagged fo r Bison all-sta r dream team , still has no thing to w ony about tho'. Two 
the Joss , retired after the four th of h i:! drives were Jong blas ts to center f ield wblch Horton pulled 
inning on the short end of a 2-1 ., down. 
count. Berryhill, usually highly ) TUI~ FOURTH J\I INOR CIRCUIT DUAJ~ 
eHective, struck out lead-o!f man, J ohn H Ulis came close to Minor League Lame Wednesday when 
Lehman H all. Then the roof col: I he allowed only one safe knock in besting the Vols 10-6. Hill is 's 
fapsed. W ith Camp on first as a ; curve was working nicely and his con trol wasn't too bad as he 
resul t of base blow to shortstop, I fa\med 15 batters and passed eigh t. 
Allen caught a low sen·e and j Hillis, who has all kinds of conildencc, will need it when the 
r ammed it over the hedge in cen· : Barons meet the Chicks and the Menes-Ha 11 battery. Menes has 
terfield. Walt Nelms followed I wa lked 18 while striking out 21 th is season's play wh ile HUlis has 
wlth a sing le to left. but "'·hen a record of 28 whiffs and only 12 walks to his credit. Hlllis hasn't 
Buddy Meyers bobbled it, Nelms I faced too many potent bats as yet and he still has to meet Kay 
raced a ll the way homo. That Moser, Gerald Long, and Don Black, leaders 0£ the Chic!{ batting 
gave the Cardinali:; an insur- order, to prove his worth. 
motm talbe 5-1 lcad. ----'--------------------~ 
The losers drew firs t hlood ace goveman for the losers. 
When ·Horton wall~ed to open the 
fo~wth . Berryhill followed ' by .J3QX SCORE 
w halloping a · l iner tha t G!'nc SCALPED! 
Robinson misjudged in left fie ld Bra,·es 
to bring Horton in. , Myers 
•Horton · also fi g ured in the I J olm::;ton 
ottier Bl'avc laJly. He socked a Horton 
towering two baser to center , Berryhil l 
a nd went to thi rd on the throw- Vaughan 
iQ; . th<>n scored when Berryhill Sta rling 
hlt a ground ball out to C2.mp in Coxey 
d,ee,P shor t. . I Nossarm;:i n 
With the score 1-0, the Bra\·cs · Breckenr idge 
i',1 front, in the fo urth the victon; j 
touched 'Vaughan. Allen s ingled I Cards 
past first base. Nelms drew a Blai1sclt 
base on balls and then hi' a11d ' Hau 
lJ 
c 
cf 
SS 
p 
l b 
2b 
3b 
3 
Zb 
3b 
SS 
.c 
rf 
cf 
If 
ab r . h 
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 2 2 
3 0 0 
3 0 1 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 l 
0 0 0 
24 2 
ah r 
,1 0 
4 0 
4 1 
3 
1 
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3 
2 
2 
4 
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1 
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0 
0 
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0 
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East Market Washerette I 
0Hc Duy Service 
Low Rc11t of M achines . 
50c Per Hour. 
The Major League player of 
the week la Cardinal catcher 
J immy Allen, who won the honor 
in a close win over hls battery 
mate J. C. Roe, and was a major 
factor ln the Red Legs' victory 
over Max Vaughan's Braves. 
Allen collected a trio of. ·base 
knocks, including 1he on ly 1952 
homer. The other two were one 
basers in the firs t frame and the 
fourth. The three safeties ac-
counted for two tallies. 
The "Bradford Bull" a I so 
caught a sterling gabe; handling 
the clever and sometimes tricky 
dea.Js of Roe's like a pro. He 
Olrew out one man stealing and 
respect for his wing kept others 
from doing any chance r unning. 
er of the Week was the ace right- of the Week wai Joe Betts, to beat out a slow dribbler to the 
hander o! the Travelers, J ohn Hil- Traveler outtielder who club. second baseman. 
!is . He was almost the whole show bed out a four Lor four day Hillis, however, did m anage to 
for the Rocks as he hurled them at the pla te and fought h is set a new minor leag ue s trikeout 
to a 10-6 win over the lucl{less way to a top batting position . record as he. struck out fif teen 
Vols. Other nominations were men, which is a lmost tops fo r a 
Hill is was a unanimo us choice. Ralph Moore, Giant second six inning game. Hillis s truck out 
The Sophomor e slinger set the · baseman, and John Hillis, the s ide three o! the six innings 
Volunteers down on one hi t, a Baron P itcher. pitched, a nd s tr uck Oltt two men 
soft r oller to short that Blll in each o! the other three innings. 
Sherrill beat ou t, and fa nned 16 Ken Noland of the Barons 
opposing bat ters. H e go t Sherill, STANDINGS opened the game with a solid 
Al Stevens, and Cecil Cox three double in to lif t field and scored 
times apiece ; and Jesse Willis aitcr advanclng to third on a 
a nd H erman Spurlock twice on Major I.cageu W passed ball, when Norman 
third str ikes. He passed five- Cardinals 1 Hughes made a low throw to 
Bob Brown, losing V ol pitcher, Gian ts 1 first base on Les Riches!n's 
and Bill Bell, fi rst baseman, Braves O grounder in a play that should 
L Pct. 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
1 .000 
1 .000 
In the hitting department Hillis twice each. I Dodgers 0 have ended the inning. 
went o for one but Brown walk- i"linor League• W The Vols took the lead for the The handsome, o!! campus sen- ' I fl d 1 1· · th 1· half 
' ed him three times. And 'he . Chicks 2 rs t an on y 1me m · e r ior gathered three ot the total f' h th t 1· d 
eventually ·scored two o! those , •. Barnns 1 of the irst w Pn ey cap a 1ze 
L Pct. 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
eight knocks collected by the I · 'Id 
tun. es •Travelers 0 on Hillis' momentary wi ness, winners' o!f the servings of , 
Hill.is, who fielded perfectly, Vols O scoring two runs . 'Vaughan and "Pinky" Berryhill. 
was a runner-up in last week's I >.pJayed to 9-9 tic. The Barons came back in the 
1 .000 
2 . 000 
His four-master, whammed off vot jng, i second w ith three runs to sew 
the slats of .Berryhill, traveled a 1The Baron hur ler and captain ,,-...--...-~.._,....._,....._,...._...._,,,,,....._,,...,_,,-,,.,..-, / t he game up. Jim Rhcudas il 
good 350 feet . The clout landed I I Jias pite hed. two games. n t 1e · Searcy Insurance in the middle of the road, past fl· t hG and Bob Horseman and ; AND 
the hedge, in front of the tnusic Stan Sayers hooked up in a 9.9 
building. tie. In that game Hill is had his Investment Co. Inc. 
Allen bearly topped lh ·.-fhvin- · ' bfst day a t the pla te; four bases 
ciblc .Roe in the sport.Ii f·$cribes' ~>r\ balls a nd two hits, one of 
ballot1ng. Roe, who went aH the h~m a three ply knock. I 
way !or the win, tanned ,12 bat- In a noth.er fast department, I 
ters and passed only two. He stolen bases,, Hillis pilfered five 
scattered four hits, one in the bases. On ·one occasion he walk· 
firs t, one in the third, and two in ed, stole second, then th ird, a nd 
t he sixth in posting the 5-2 cdg~.·: ~cored on a roller to second. 
Girls Sports: 
Class Splash Scheduled 
For Monday April 14 
SEARCY BANK 
BUILDING 
FIRE, AUTOiH OBILE, 
CASUALTY INSURANCE 
I I (._A.. ' s ign up wi th her class captain. I +·-·-~-··-~--===--.. - ·- ·+' 
The capta 111s are : Mildred Coch· f Expert Watch Repair J 
ran, freshman ; Nancy Stokes, f AU work guaranteed j 
sophomore ; a nd Sue Chapman, f c J F 1 • junior and senior. I • e ans er ! 
F or 
The Best in Music 
Here 's the Key 
I\:eep Tuned 
To 
KWCB 
On Your Radio Dial 
Bill Sherrill f ina lly ruined the 
no-hitter in t he bo ttom of the 
fif th when he collected his first 
hjt of the season; a slow ground-
er. It proved to be the only hit 
ot the day !or the Vols who still 
managed to collect six r uns. 
••••• ~ I 
I 
I 
I 
If You Wish I 
To Bui/cl 
from the I 
Ground Up-
See I SOUTHERLAND 
LUMBER co. I 
·· ·-~ 
SMITH - VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
The glrls' swimming meet will 
be held April 14 at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Harding College Swimming 
Pool, according to Audrey Mc-
Guire, head of the program. 
Eleven even t! arc on tap. They 1 J E w El CR f 
are : the 40 yard free style, the jl L i 
80 yard r elay !Iree style), diving 4 • .: .. ~~.:~.!:_~~:~.~.e_:.~~:..+ 
contest, 20 yard American crawl, ii:::=::::::::::::==:=:=:==:==:==:==:::=;, 
40 yard s ide stJ·okc, medley relay, 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats 
diving demons tra tion, synchron· 
!zed swimming (demonstration) , 
A Welcom e Always There will be no admission. 
Competition will be by classes, 
Miss McG ui re said, a i· sh·c added 
that if a ny glrl wanted to enter 
·a ny event s she would have to 
20 yard back s troke, underwater HARD/NG STUDENTS 
distance swim, and deep wa ter 
recovery. 
Sowell . Home Supply 
Everything 
In 
Furniture 
Ph. 449 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• • • .• • m • • • • • • • • B ms! 
• . a! I The Rende zvous 
Serves Good Food II 
To You and Your 
Folks Fro:a1 Home 
Modern Comfor t 
At Moderate Co8t 
VAN'S COTT AGES 
Mr. & Mrs. Ches ter Speak 
1700 Race St. Ph-623 
... 
BRADL EY'S 
Barber Shop 
West 
Market Street 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 
Try 
Our 
Efficient 
Service 
c entf AUTO 
'(l!Rerj _SERVICE 
650 Day Phone 71-J Night 
Truman Baker Chevrolet Company 
Searcy, Ark. 
Allen both mo,·ed up w .1en i Camp 
Vaughan made a wild pitch. J\Jlen ' Allen 
raced in from third on anotJwr I N<'lmS 
Wild th.row: Wi th two out Nelms \VilJ,crson 
cou'nted when Rot hi t a ba se I Robinson 
k nock to short <"<' n!<"r. Perkin:; 111 
p 
2 
3 
2G 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
The BrnYes' attack \\'<ls hom- I Roe 
pered by the ab~C ll <'e oI Cliff I 
Ganus, 'gian t fi rst bascn1an, K ho 
also teaches history. Ganus ' clas- 1- ----- - ------
ses. kept him from the game. Uf U'S JCWELRY 
. All pitchers U!'Cd <'ontroJ to li1ij L '1 
their advan tage. Roe walked L\\:o, I 
Horton a11 d Bcb Nossaman · 0•1!tmonds 
Vaughan passed three, NcJm~ i· U 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• ~ 
: ~~· ~"-~·~r~·~~~~~~~~~~~§§§§§§i 
• :1 
• I 
•• 
........ . 
t\\·ice .a.nd _Emie W ilkerson; and · Ch eck our quality q.nd prices 
E<-rn'ni l'. d1?n 't walk a ny . I Before you buy. 
The f1e ldmg gem of the day I ------· .... 
1'{a · made b:-· Bcr:·::h i!l " ·hc-n he · 
was at short for I Jw J ndians. Hall 
bouncE'd a tw i:-; t ing gr<1sscut l1'r to 
the leit of the mo und; I3eLT~·h iJ! ; 
came in, shO\'PIPd it up, and bPat 
the rnnner \\·itiJ hi s 1hrow by a ' 
·-- 1 
Modern Beauty Shop ' i 
108 East Market ' 
step. · 
Phone: 449 j 
For Excellent Care and 
Beauty Service Phil Pcr·kin ;; stood out as a n } 
- - -·- -- ·::-: .. __ :-=:::::::::::::::-:::::-=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Easter Cf ofh;ng 
for 
Youn g Men 
'i!hirls - T ics - I lats - Shoes 
and 
l: . .'xtra 'Trousers 
Robbins .. Sandford Merchantile Co. 
Robertson's Drug Store 
SPALDINGS FRI ENDLY 
SHO E 
Earl D. Baker, owner 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Af reas·onable pri~es , 
call us f or parties 
R o be rs o n ·'s. 
Rend.ezvous 
• 
••••••••••••• 
Congratulations Students 
on 
YOUR OPPORTU NITY 
fo attend 
HARDING COLL EGE 
Let 
Us 
Serve 
You 
SECURITY BANK 
" A FRIENDLY INST/7;UTION" 
• I 
• I 
• I 
II 
GI 
•• ill 
, 
. .. Tailoring Known and Respected 
By Every Well Dressed Man! 
Sec t his wonderfu l collection by nationally 
known make1·s ..• fast idiously tailor ed for 
perfect drape, longer wear. Single and 
double breasted models in all sizes, many 
colors. 
Palch Pocket Coat w ith 
M atchh1(( and contrasting color 
Pan.ts. Two Suits in One . 34.95 
· 24.95 to 65.00 
Good, ~nough for Anyone! 
Priced Right for Everyone! 
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
Large Se! ecfion 
Curlee Sport Coafs and Pants 
